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Abstract 

Introduction: This narrative review focusing on critical care echocardiography (CCE) has been written by a group of 

experts in the field, with the aim of outlining the state of the art in CCE in the 10 years after its official recognition and 

definition.

Results: In the last 10 years, CCE has become an essential branch of critical care ultrasonography and has gained 

general acceptance. Its use, both as a diagnostic tool and for hemodynamic monitoring, has increased markedly, influ-

encing contemporary cardiorespiratory management. Recent studies suggest that the use of CCE may have a positive 

impact on outcomes. CCE may be used in critically ill patients in many different clinical situations, both in their early 

evaluation of in the emergency department and during intensive care unit (ICU) admission and stay. CCE has also 

proven its utility in perioperative settings, as well as in the management of mechanical circulatory support. CCE may 

be performed with very simple diagnostic objectives. This application, referred to as basic CCE, does not require a 

high level of training. Advanced CCE, on the other hand, uses ultrasonography for full evaluation of cardiac function 

and hemodynamics, and requires extensive training, with formal certification now available. Indeed, recent years have 

seen the creation of worldwide certification in advanced CCE. While transthoracic CCE remains the most commonly 

used method, the transesophageal route has gained importance, particularly for intubated and ventilated patients.

Conclusion: CCE is now widely accepted by the critical care community as a valuable tool in the ICU and emergency 

department, and in perioperative settings.

Keywords: Critical care echocardiography, Transthoracic echocardiography, Transesophageal echocardiography, 

Ultrasonography, Hemodynamic monitoring

Introduction

�e increasing availability of ultrasonography at the 

bedside has undeniably impacted greatly on critical care 

medicine practice. While impossible to quantify fully, this 

impact can be appreciated from the number of interna-

tional professional bodies that now mandate competency 

in critical care ultrasonography (CCUS), as well as the 

formal certification processes now implemented interna-

tionally, and the proliferation of ultrasound-related aca-

demic publications. �e fact that Cholley and colleagues’ 

2006 appeal for greater use of critical care echocardi-

ography [1] led, within 10  years, to the accumulation 

of sufficient academic work to allow the publication of 

international evidence-based guidelines [2], must cer-

tainly be seen as a clear indication of the rate of progress 

in this field.

Many clinicians will be familiar with the term “point-

of-care ultrasonography” (POCUS), which typically 

means a goal-directed ultrasonography exam performed 
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by the treating physician to answer a well-defined ques-

tion relevant to the patient’s immediate care. More spe-

cific terminology and definitions were set out in 2009 

as the result of a collaboration between the American 

College of Chest Physicians (ACCP) and the Société de 

Réanimation de Langue Française (SRLF) [3]. CCUS is 

the appropriate umbrella term for ultrasonography per-

formed by intensivists, and its two main branches are 

critical care echocardiography (CCE) and general criti-

cal care ultrasonography (GCCUS). CCE can be divided 

into basic and advanced skill sets, and both basic and 

advanced CCE can be performed using either a tran-

sthoracic (TTE) or a transesophageal (TEE) approach, 

depending on the clinical questions at hand. Even though 

TEE is often regarded as a component of advanced CCE, 

and TTE as a more basic component, some clinicians 

may acquire competency first in TEE. �e specific ultra-

sonography skills that comprise the basic and advanced 

CCE skill sets will be further described later in this arti-

cle. �e clinician performing a CCE exam is responsible 

for the acquisition and interpretation of the images, as 

well as the integration of these findings into the broader 

clinical picture. For this reason, he or she must have 

received thorough psychomotor and cognitive training, 

especially for the more advanced applications. �ere is 

also a need for humility: CCE providers must understand 

their own strengths and limitations, as well as those of 

the specific ultrasonography tools they propose to use.

�is narrative review is part of a series of reviews on 

CCUS written for this journal. Focusing solely on CCE, 

it has been written by a group of recognized experts in 

the field, with the aim of outlining the state of the art in 

CCE 10 years after its official recognition and definition 

by the ACCP and SRLF [3]. CCE is here presented and 

discussed as a semi-continuous tool that can be used for 

the early evaluation of critically ill patients in the emer-

gency department and following their admission to the 

intensive care unit (ICU). �is continuity is also seen in 

the case of patients requiring surgery before or after ICU 

admission, as CCE may be used in the operating room as 

well. �e article also provides some perspectives on the 

Take-home message 

Critical care echocardiography has become an essential branch of 
critical care ultrasonography and has gained general acceptance. 
Its use, both as a diagnostic tool and for hemodynamic monitoring, 
has increased markedly, influencing contemporary cardiorespiratory 
management.

1
• Every new ICU physician should be able to perform basic CCE

2

• Hemodynamically unstable pa�ents should receive CCE at least for ini�al 
evalua�on

3
• Structured training is essen�al for advanced CCE training 

4
• Every ICU should have some physicians trained in advanced CCE

5
• Every ICU should have its own TEE probe

6

• Physicians trained in CCE should recognize advantages, pi�alls and limita�ons 
of TTE/TEE

7
• Simula�on is crucial for educa�on and should be a standard for CCE training

8
• CCE is a pivotal in the management of cardiac surgery and ECMO pa�ents

Fig. 1 Main key points for critical care echocardiography (CCE) (from the most to the “least” important). TTE transthoracic echocardiography, TEE 

transesophageal echocardiography, ECMO extracorporeal membrane oxygenation
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future, and discusses the key points and persisting uncer-

tainties recognized by the experts (Fig. 1, Table 1).

CCE: increasing uptake but signi�cant gaps
Although echocardiography is increasingly used in the 

critical care field, a review of the literature reveals that 

within this field there are numerous specific areas and 

clinical situations in which it is not used. A recently 

published paper based on the US National Inpatient 

Sample reported that the absolute volume of echocardi-

ography increased at a rate of 3.4% a year between 2001 

and 2011, even though it is very plausible that many of 

the studies were performed by cardiologists or sonog-

raphers rather than intensivists, and that the figures 

reported likely underestimate the rate of use of the tech-

nique in the critical care setting [4]. However, the same 

study reported that in critically ill septic patients, as well 

as those with congestive heart failure, echocardiography 

was used more than pulmonary artery catheterization 

(PAC), and also concluded that echo was still underuti-

lized among patients who died during hospitalization [4]. 

Meanwhile, a French study found that the use of CCE in 

acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) increased 

from 54.5 to 58.8% of patients between 2004–2006 and 

between  2010–2012, respectively, meaning that around 

40% did not get the chance to benefit from the technique 

[5]. During the same period, the use of PAC decreased 

from 10.4 to 7.4% [5]. In a recent paper, experts discussed 

the value of CCE as a possible alternative to PAC [6], even 

though PAC may still currently be preferable for some 

indications, such as post-cardiac surgery ICU care. It was 

recently confirmed that there is a clinically acceptable 

correlation between systolic pulmonary artery pressure 

when measured by PAC or calculated by echocardiogra-

phy, providing a direct measurement of central venous 

pressure is done [7]. In a 1-day prospective observational 

study performed in 140 European ICUs, Zieleskiewicz 

et al. reported that 1073 GCCUS exams were performed 

in 36% of the hospitalized patients, a large majority of 

these being basic CCE procedures for diagnosis, but also 

therapeutic adjustment [8]. In this study, TEE accounted 

for less than 10% of the studies performed [8], confirm-

ing that TTE is more commonly used due to its ease of 

use compared with TEE. In addition to its conventional 

role in cardiology diagnostics, CCE is now recognized 

as a hemodynamic monitoring tool, too [9]. However, in 

the FENICE study, echo variables were used in only 2% of 

the 2213 patients to guide fluid management, although in 

more than 40% of cases physicians did not use any vari-

able [10]. It is clear that wide variations exist in the use 

Table 1 Critical care ultrasonography (CCUS): research agenda and persisting uncertainties

CCUS critical care ultrasonography, LV/RV left ventricular/right ventricular, LVEDP LV end-diastolic pressure, ECMO extracorporeal membrane oxygenation

Critical care ultrasonography: research priorities

 1. Determine whether systematic use of CCUS improves patient outcomes

 2. Assess the cost-effectiveness of CCUS when adopted systematically

 3. Determine the best CCUS parameters to evaluate LV/RV dysfunction in critically ill patients

 4. Establish the role of CCUS for optimizing mechanical ventilation

 5. Clarify the use of CCUS for monitoring and management of pulmonary embolism

 6. Evaluate the use of CCUS to improve patient outcomes in cardiac arrest and near-arrest

 7. Assess optimum use of CCUS for pharmacological/mechanical support in cardiogenic shock

 8. Explore the use of non-invasive LVEDP assessment to assist in management and prognostication

 9. Establish the use of CCUS in the prevention of perioperative morbidity

 10. Define the use of CCUS as adjunct tool for ECMO: initiation, maintenance and weaning

Important uncertainties related to critical care ultrasonography

 1. How to train large numbers of intensivists in CCUS

 2. How to best assess learner competency and safety in CCUS

 3. How to best perform quality assurance related to CCUS

 4. How to standardize the practice of CCUS

 5. How to gather patient outcomes data relating to the use of CCUS

 6. How to standardize data gathering and research with respect to CCUS

 7. How to combine CCUS with other non-invasive imaging techniques and hemodynamic monitoring devices

 8. How to overcome the heterogeneity of clinical studies on CCUS

 9. How to determine the exact role of CCUS in populations such as non-cardiac surgery

 10. How to optimize cooperation between intensivists, cardiologists, and sonographers
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of CCE. Accordingly, one major future goal should be to 

standardize CCE indications and use.

CCE: two di�erent levels of competency
It is important to differentiate between basic and 

advanced CCE (Fig. 2). Basic CCE is understood as a five-

view 2D TTE examination in which basic measurements, 

such as ventricular diameter, are obtained, with or with-

out the use of the M-mode. Inspired by the early work of 

Jensen et al. [11], it was popularized under the acronym 

“FATE” (focused assessed TTE). Formalized structured 

learning programs such as focused echo in emergency 

life support and focused intensive care echo [12] are the 

legacy of this work. Basic CCE is designed to answer a 

simple binary question, such as whether the left or right 

ventricles are significantly impaired, or to identify the 

presence of a large pericardial effusion [13]. Although 

cardiology organizations were initially reluctant to rec-

ognize the value of CCE, they have now accepted the 

importance of its application [14]. Basic CCE is focused 

on rapidly categorizing and guiding the management of 

the patient with hemodynamic failure; there is no better 

alternative for initial and serial evaluation of the patient 

with shock. Advanced CCE allows the intensivist to 

deploy echocardiography with a similar capability as the 

cardiologist in order to more fully define the pathophysi-

ology of cardiopulmonary failure. Advanced CCE utilizes 

the full range of two-dimensional views and Doppler-

based measurements, and it requires a much higher level 

of cognitive and technical training than basic CCE [15].

CCE: two complementary imaging routes
�e international consensus statement on training stand-

ards for advanced CCE stipulates that advanced CCE 

demands competency in both TTE and TEE [15]. While 

the two methods are complementary, they each have 

distinct advantages and disadvantages. A major advan-

tage of TTE is that it is non-invasive and carries no risk 

Basic CCE Advanced CCEParameter

Le� Ventricle

Right Ventricle

Pericardium

Volume Status

Valves

Basic assessment of LV systolic func�on

Q: Is there severe LV dysfunc�on?

Assessment of the pericardial space for fluid

Q: Is there a moderate or large pericardial effusion?

Basic assessment of RV size and systolic func�on

Q: Is the RV severely dilated?

Assessment of the IVC for size and variability

Q: Is the pa�ent likely to be volume responsive?

Q:

Q: Is there a moderate or large pericardial effusion?

Basic assessment for severe le�-sided regurgita�on

Q: Is there color Doppler evidence of a severe lesion?

Assessment of diastolic func�on and regional WMA

Q: Are LV filling pressures likely to be high?

Advanced assessment of RV size and func�on

Q: Is there an acute increase in RV a�erload?

Assessment for tamponade physiology

Q: Is there diastolic collapse of right-sided chambers?

Advanced volume assessment

Q: What is the SV, pre-and post- fluid bolus?

Q:

Q: Is there a moderate or large pericardial effusion?

Advanced valvular assessment

Q: Is there a severely steno�c or regurgitant valve?

Fig. 2 Different approaches for cardiovascular evaluation in basic and advanced critical care echocardiography (CCE). IVC inferior vena cava, LV left 

ventricle, WMA wall motion abnormality, RV right ventricle
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to the patient. Furthermore, the setup time is minimal, 

and it can be quickly deployed at the point of care, and 

readily repeated as needed. �e probe can be cleaned 

rapidly, allowing the operator to perform multiple scans 

in different patients in a short period of time. �e probe 

design is compact, making it adaptable to the small, 

portable machines that are well designed for ICU work. 

TTE also provides better alignment than TEE for Dop-

pler measurement of tricuspid regurgitation velocity, 

left ventricular outflow obstruction velocity, and trans-

valvular aortic flow velocity, and it is superior for two-

dimensional imaging of superficial cardiac structures 

(apical thrombus, anterior pericardial space). However, a 

major shortcoming of TTE is possible inadequate image 

quality due to patient-specific factors (e.g. body habitus, 

presence of dressings, drains and devices, hyperinfla-

tion, inability to position the critically ill patient for opti-

mal image acquisition). A greater than 10% weight gain 

compared with admission weight, a positive end-expir-

atory pressure ≥ 15  cm  H2O, and chest tubes have been 

reported to be risk factors for failure of TTE imaging, 

which occurred in 38% of cases and was resolved by TEE 

in a study performed in trauma patients [16]. Compared 

with TEE, the training period required for TTE is longer 

and the technique is more operator dependent. For cer-

tain applications, TTE has limited capacity; these include 

evaluation for superior vena cava size/respirophasic vari-

ation, endocarditis, aortic dissection, localized pericar-

dial hematoma with tamponade after cardiac surgery, left 

atrial thrombus, guidance of double-lumen extracorpor-

eal membrane oxygenation (ECMO) catheter insertion/

positioning, detailed analysis of native/prosthetic valve 

morphology, and diagnosis of acute cor pulmonale [17].

Conversely, as indicated, the training period required 

for TEE is shorter and the technique is less operator 

dependent, as it overcomes the patient-specific limita-

tions of TTE. For certain applications, TEE is superior 

to TTE on account of its better image resolution (vide 

supra). Apart from its enhanced diagnostic capability 

in certain pathologies, it is a similarly effective tool for 

hemodynamic evaluation. In the critical care setting, 

TEE has certain limitations. While it has a lower com-

plication rate compared with other typical critical care 

procedures such as endotracheal intubation and central 

venous access, it is not without risks. Esophageal injury, 

hypopharyngeal injury, and displacement of tracheos-

tomy tube are rare or very rare complications [18]; most 

complications have been reported in spontaneously 

breathing awake patients [19], while critical care TEE is 

generally performed on patients who are receiving venti-

latory support, unlike TEE performed by the cardiologist; 

so complication rates with TEE in the critically-ill may 

be lower than those reported in the field of cardiology. 

Cardiologists currently use echocardiography contrast 

agents rather than TEE to assess ventricular function in 

difficult patients; however, to date this is less used in crit-

ical care due to concerns relating to the high incidence 

of patients with acute severe respiratory disease. �e 

setup time for TEE and the need for probe decontami-

nation place time constraints on its rapid deployment 

and repeated use in the ICU. Another major limitation 

of TEE, unrelated to the technique itself, derives from 

the fact that many intensive care teams do not yet have 

a probe for their own, unrestricted use. �is is more of 

a problem in North America, although it is also encoun-

tered in many European and Asian countries. �is situa-

tion will change with the inevitable dissemination of this 

useful technology.

As already indicated, critical care TEE performed by 

intensivists is generally limited to patients who are on 

mechanical ventilatory support, while TTE is the stand-

ard procedure for non-intubated patients. Some skilled 

operators may choose to perform TEE in the non-intu-

bated patient, if there is a clinical indication to do so. 

Given its ease of use, however, TTE should be the initial 

“go-to” technique unless there is a clearly defined indica-

tion that requires TEE imaging. In an intubated patient, 

where TTE imaging is inadequate to provide the answer, 

then provided there is no contraindication TEE should 

follow. In summary, TTE is an effective imaging modality 

for most patients in the intensive care unit but we recom-

mend that TEE be available to the intensivist as a stand-

ard ICU tool.

Clinical applications and contexts
�e role of echocardiography in the management of the 

critically ill is now well established (Table  2). From its 

incorporation into routine ICU practice for purposes 

ranging from rapid diagnosis to full hemodynamic evalu-

ation and monitoring in circulatory shock, the use of 

CCE has gained momentum. However, it is crucial not 

to underestimate the challenges to be comprehended 

and the limitations and pitfalls to be overcome [20]. In 

this section we present some snapshots of a variety of 

contexts in which CCE is used and the various applica-

tions available. �is is not an exhaustive account and the 

reader is invited to refer to the tables and figures for a 

broader overview.

CCE as a diagnostic tool

�e diagnostic impact of CCE spans a wide range of 

pathologies commonly encountered in critical care 

(Fig.  3). Many providers view ultrasonography as an 

extension of the physical examination, and the inte-

gration of CCE with an admission history and physical 
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examination makes for greater diagnostic accuracy 

[21–25]. In mechanically ventilated patients [26] and in 

those with unexplained hypotension [27], the addition 

of CCE improves the diagnostic yield and may alter the 

plan of care. Ample data now exist to suggest that clini-

cians can readily be trained to accurately perform basic 

CCE. Point-of-care assessments of left ventricular (LV) 

systolic function provide the most supportive evidence 

[28–32], as pericardial fluid collections which can reli-

ably be ruled in or out by CCE [33–35]. Assessment of 

right ventricular (RV) function—this may include tri-

cuspid annular plane systolic excursion and ventricular 

septal positioning—and valvular assessment have been 

less well studied, presumably as they are more complex.

Echocardiography is recommended for the evaluation 

of patients with symptoms consistent with a cardiac eti-

ology (video 1 ESM) to aid in the diagnosis of myocar-

dial infarction and for the evaluation of cardiac trauma 

[36]. Basic cardiac and lung ultrasonography can be 

used to accurately diagnose acute decompensated heart 

failure and the combination outperforms traditional 

tools such as physical examination, chest X-ray and 

laboratory studies [37–39]. Advanced CCE may be used 

to provide an evaluation of LV diastolic function, which 

no other hemodynamic monitoring tool can provide 

[40, 41]. �ere is increasing recognition that LV dias-

tolic dysfunction is associated with higher mortality in 

patients with septic shock, and a greater incidence of 

failed weaning from ventilatory support. Hemodynamic 

monitoring has thus far focused almost exclusively on 

LV output, but RV assessment with CCE is important 

given the incidence of RV failure in patients with ARDS 

[42, 43].

Some of the earliest evidence in favor of CCE involved 

trauma patients, in whom its immediate use for evalua-

tion of penetrating cardiac injury led to faster detection 

of pericardial effusions, faster time to operative man-

agement, and improved survival [44]. More recently the 

use of ultrasonography to assist in the resuscitation of a 

mixed population of trauma patients was shown to have 

an important impact in terms of improved detection and 

correction of hypovolemia and LV dysfunction, shorter 

Table 2 Scenarios in which critical care echocardiography (CCE) o�ers potential bene�ts Sources: See references section 

of manuscript

LV left ventricular, RV right ventricular, ARDS acute respiratory distress syndrome, PEEP positive end-expiratory pressure, SV stroke volume, CO cardiac output, PLR 

passive leg raising, SVC superior vena cava

Clinical scenario Potential bene�t

Hospital admission Improved diagnostic accuracy when it is added to history and 
physical examination

Screening point-of-care exam Reliable assessment of LV systolic function
Reliable assessment for pericardial fluid
Ability to screen for major RV dysfunction or valvulopathy

Shock or hypotension of unclear etiology: early phase Faster time to diagnosis on average
Ability to alter patient management plan in a majority of cases

Shock or hypotension of unclear etiology: later phase Less intravenous fluid administration
Faster determination of shock etiology

Trauma Faster detection of pericardial tamponade
Reduced time to operative management in pericardial tamponade
Potential mortality benefit in pericardial tamponade

Cardiac arrest Potential to disclose reversible etiologies
Detection of cardiac standstill with associated very poor prognosis

Septic shock Detection of myocardial dysfunction
Prognostic value where myocardial suppression is discovered

ARDS/complex mechanical ventilation Detection of acute cor pulmonale
Assessment of heart–lung interactions
Titration of PEEP, prone positioning, and recruitment maneuvers

Hemodynamic monitoring Estimation of useful values such as SV and CO
Advanced assessment of volume responsiveness, including:
 Change in SV with PLR or fluid bolus
 Respiratory variability of the SVC

Liberation from mechanical ventilation Better prediction of extubation success
Better understanding of the etiology of weaning failure

Perioperative care: non-cardiac surgery Preoperative CCE often useful for anesthetic and critical care triage
Perioperative CCE useful for troubleshooting emergencies

Mechanical circulatory support TEE is the gold standard for correct cannula positioning
TEE or TTE useful for troubleshooting emergencies and weaning
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triage times to surgery, and a trend towards lower mor-

tality [45]. Identifying a reversible cause of arrest, such as 

a pericardial tamponade, can lead to a significant change 

in management and the potential to improve patient out-

comes [46]. In patients presenting in the early phase of 

undifferentiated shock, routine application of CCE in the 

emergency department expedites the identification of the 

underlying etiology [47, 48] (video 2 ESM).

CCE as a hemodynamic monitoring tool

CCE has long been recognized as a valuable bedside tool 

for hemodynamic monitoring. A statement issued by 16 

experts in the field recommended that CCE be used if 

patients were still in shock after initial fluid resuscitation, 

in order to evaluate cardiac function and rule out cardiac 

tamponade, and then be repeated as necessary to assess 

the impact of therapies on cardiac function [9]. CCE can 

be performed to measure cardiac output (CO). Rather 

than measuring an absolute value of CO, it has been 

reported that CCE is more reliable in tracking its changes 

[49], since converting the aortic velocity time index (VTI) 

into stroke volume require accurate measures of aortic 

diameter (which can give rise to errors), whereas changes 

in VTI can be measured reliably independently of aortic 

diameter. �us, CCE can easily be used to evaluate the 

dynamic parameters needed for functional hemodynamic 

monitoring [50], i.e. for assessing fluid responsiveness. 

Stroke volume variation induced by positive-pressure 

Clinical Scenario

Unexplained shock

Trauma

Cardiac arrest

Mechanical ven�la�on

Heart failure

Poten�al CCE Findings 

Distribu�ve/hypovolemic Cardiogenic Obstruc�ve

Tamponade Cardiac Contusion Hemothorax

Cardiac Stands�ll Adequacy of CPR E�ology of Arrest

Acute Cor Pulmonale PEEP Titra�on Recruitment Maneuvers

LV Systolic Dysfunc�on LV Diastolic Dysfunc�on Lung Water

Fig. 3 Main clinical scenario in which critical care echocardiography is helpful for diagnosis
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breathing is estimated as VTI variation, and the dynamic 

changes in CO in response to passive leg raising (PLR) 

are assessed by comparing instantaneous and continu-

ous VTI values before and during PLR. Conversely, the 

PAC-derived thermodilution technique for estimating 

CO averages CO values over minutes. However, CCE is 

much more than just a tool for measuring CO. By directly 

visualizing the different structures of the heart, it gives 

the intensivist specific and direct information on both 

LV and RV function, and offers many additional options 

for evaluating the need for fluid or pharmacological sup-

port [51]. Figure 4 summarizes the main echo parameters 

(measured or qualitatively evaluated) used for perform-

ing a global hemodynamic evaluation, together with their 

respective views and routes. From a hemodynamic moni-

toring perspective, the main difference between TTE and 

TEE is related to the evaluation of fluid responsiveness. 

While TTE evaluation of fluid responsiveness is based 

mainly on aortic VTI variations, CO changes in response 

to PLR, and measures of inferior vena cava (IVC) diam-

eter (end-expiratory diameter and respiratory variations), 

the later with limited accuracy [52, 53], TEE also allows 

measures of superior (but not inferior) vena cava diame-

ter changes with its respiratory variations (∆SVC). ∆SVC 

Parameter Route Value

TEE

Upper-esophageal view 

90°

∆SVC predicts FR with high 

specificity and 

moderate sensi�vity

TTE

Sub-costal

∆IVC poorly predicts FR

IVCEE diameter predicts FR when

≤ 13 and non FR when ≥25 mm  

Systole

Diastole Systole

TTE/TEE

LV short axis

LVFAC at the mid-part of the LV

is a good surrogate

of LVEF in absence of

WMA 

LV

TTE/TEE

LV short axis

RV
LV

TTE A4C

TEE mid-esophageal

RV dilata�on

(moderate, severe) may be 

used as a marker of RV failure

A B C

D E F

G H

I

J K L

Paradoxical septal mo�on 

reflects RV overload 

SVC

IVC

Fig. 4 Main parameters for hemodynamic monitoring using critical care echocardiography, according to the route of echocardiography. a–c 

Longitudinal upper esophageal view at the SVC level with a complete collapse during insufflation (a, fluid responsiveness), no collapse (b, no fluid 

responsiveness), or intermediate respiratory variations (c, gray zone). d–f Subcostal view visualizing IVC, with virtual IVC and dilatation during insuf-

flation (d, fluid responsiveness), normal size with dilatation during insufflation (e, fluid responsiveness), large IVC without any respiratory variation 

(f, no fluid responsiveness). g, h short axis view of the left ventricle by a transgastric approach. i parasternal short axis view of the left ventricle 

showing a paradoxical septal motion (arrow). j–l transverse mid-esophageal view with a normal right ventricle (j, RV/LV end-diastolic area ≤ 0.6), a 

moderate RV dilatation (k, RV/LV > 0.6) and a severe RV dilatation (l, RV > LV). TEE transesophageal echocardiography, TTE transthoracic echocardi-

ography, ∆SVC respiratory variation of the superior vena cava, ∆IVC respiratory variation of the inferior vena cava, IVCEE end-expiratory inferior vena 

cava, LVFAC left ventricular fractional area contraction, LVEF left ventricular ejection fraction, WMA wall motion abnormality, RV right ventricle
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is reported to have very good specificity and moderate 

sensitivity for determination of volume responsiveness 

[52]; in all cases the dynamic parameters were validated 

in mechanically ventilated patients synchronized with 

the ventilator. CCE also provides an accurate evaluation 

of LV filling pressure when compared with PAC, allowing 

physicians to check for fluid tolerance. �us, thanks to its 

ability to evaluate steady-state cardiac function and beat-

to-beat changes relative to the respiratory cycle, CCE 

gives valuable information about heart–lung interac-

tions in both mechanically and spontaneously ventilated 

patients (video 3) [54–56].

A recent multicenter study in septic shock reported a 

moderate agreement between hemodynamic measure-

ment performed using transpulmonary thermodilution 

(TPT) and CCE, and suggested a potential source of inac-

curacy with TPT in 28% of cases [57]. Although discon-

tinuous, serial CCE, when associated with continuous 

monitoring of invasive blood pressure, may be sufficient 

to manage most unstable patients [58]. A unique quality 

of CCE is that it allows individualization of hemodynamic 

management in addition to informing the ventilator set-

tings and strategy. �is is particularly relevant for evalu-

ating RV function in the patient with ARDS [43, 59] or 

other processes associated with increased pulmonary 

arterial pressure. Development of new CCE technologies, 

like small-diameter TEE probes that can be left in place 

in patients for extended periods of time, should expand 

the utility of CCE in monitoring hemodynamics across 

wider spectra of patients [60–62]. TPT can also be used 

to estimate extravascular lung water. Although the util-

ity of this value in isolation is unclear, B lines detected 

by lung ultrasonography report similar quantitative data, 

the more B lines the more lung water.

CCE for prognostication in septic shock

We have established that the management plan may be 

altered in as many as half of all cases as a result of CCE 

[63, 64], �is may be based on a simple analysis of 2D 

imaging in septic shock [65]. CCE can aid in the man-

agement of septic patients by providing a diagnosis of 

septic cardiomyopathy (video 4 ESM), although there is 

limited support for the prognostic value of 2D LV ejec-

tion fraction (LVEF) conversely to ventriculo-arterial 

uncoupling [66]. More sophisticated assessment of LV 

function beyond visual assessment may require train-

ing in advanced CCE. Other than mitral annular planar 

systolic excursion, which is a simple M-mode measure-

ment, speckle tracking echocardiography and global 

longitudinal strain (GLS) are advanced measurements 

which may allow earlier diagnosis of septic cardiomyo-

pathy and assist in prognostication [67–69]. Sanfilippo 

et al. conducted a meta-analysis of eight studies, includ-

ing 794 patients, that reported GLS and LVEF, and whilst 

LVEF did not show an association with mortality, worse 

GLS values (i.e. less negative) were associated with higher 

mortality in septic patients [70]. �e large MIMIC-III 

database reported 6361 patients admitted to ICU with 

sepsis; in this population, early use of TTE had a signifi-

cant benefit in terms of 28-day mortality, with more flu-

ids administered during the first day and greater use of 

dobutamine [71]. Patients who had an echo also seemed 

to be more quickly weaned from vasopressors [71]. 

Patients who underwent basic CCE had a reduced inci-

dence of acute kidney injury in the sub-acute phase of 

their illness [72].

CCE following cardiac arrest

CCE has been used during cardiac arrest to identify 

patients with pulseless electrical activity (PEA) who still 

have cardiac contractile activity. �is can predict those 

who are likely to have a return of spontaneous circula-

tion (ROSC). A recent systematic review of 11 studies 

included 777 patients with PEA and demonstrated that 

patients with cardiac activity on ultrasonography were 

more likely to have a ROSC. Possible added value of this 

ultrasonographic finding derives from the fact that it may 

encourage continuation of resuscitative efforts [73].

CCE in respiratory failure

Although CCE findings allow the intensivist to adapt 

the respiratory strategy to the patient’s RV function, the 

impact of this approach on prognosis has not yet been 

evaluated [59]. Another area in which CCE plays a key 

role is the multidisciplinary management of pulmonary 

embolism, as RV failure and shock are the main risk fac-

tors for death in this scenario. CCE plays an important 

role in the risk stratification and management of patients 

who need rapid assessment for possible reperfusion ther-

apy [74]. Mechanical ventilation has an important influ-

ence on RV function. Increases in lung volume during 

inspiration and increased volume at end-expiration will 

increase the component of pulmonary vascular resist-

ance resulting from increased intrathoracic pressure. 

Hyperinflation and increased intrathoracic pressure 

may impede venous return and reduce RV filling pres-

sure. When hyperinflation increases pulmonary vascular 

resistance, subsequent fluid resuscitation may produce 

acute RV strain manifesting itself as paradoxical septal 

shift, and if severe, as tricuspid regurgitation. �erefore, 

direct assessment of RV function can help the clinician 

to titrate ventilatory settings in order to minimize cardio-

vascular dysfunction while still supporting gas exchange.
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CCE in the perioperative setting

Perioperative use of CCE is another important appli-

cation in daily practice. In patients undergoing major 

surgery who have a significant risk of major adverse 

cardiovascular and pulmonary events, pre- and intraop-

erative use of echocardiography may help the clinician 

to decide, often on the basis of a strategic management 

triage, the best strategy for reducing the risk of periop-

erative complications, which may consist of enhanced 

monitoring or a higher level of postoperative care [75, 

76]. We feel that CCE outcome research focusing on the 

prevention of perioperative morbidity and cost effective-

ness should be part of the current research agenda. Echo-

cardiography in the critical care setting can be divided 

into that used for post-cardiac surgery patients and that 

used for patients who are undergoing major non-cardiac 

surgery.

Most elective cardiac surgery patients undergo a pre-

operative echo, which will provide prognostic infor-

mation for stratification of their risk of postoperative 

complications and allow application of a strategic man-

agement triage. Emergency CCE is particularly valu-

able for the timely diagnosis of aortic dissection (video 

5 ESM) and acute valvular regurgitation [77]. Many car-

diac surgery patients will have intraoperative echocardi-

ography, thereby allowing continuity of monitoring with 

post-operative scanning [78]. CCE is well established as a 

first response tool for evaluating hemodynamic instabil-

ity, low CO syndrome, post-cardiotomy acute RV failure, 

prosthetic valve dysfunction, unexplained severe hypox-

emia, and cardiac tamponade. TEE is often favored in 

this group of patients, particularly for the diagnosis of 

regional tamponade (video 6 ESM) (Fig. 5), although the 

feasibility of TTE appears to improve after the first post-

operative day [79–81]. Although there is a lack of hard 

outcome data, CCE is considered a routine application 

for the management of the pre- and postoperative car-

diac surgery patient. Recently the use of a disposable 

72-h TEE device, which provides more frequent monitor-

ing, has been explored along the operative pathway and 

holds some promise [61, 82].

Postoperative complications are frequent in the high-

risk surgical population and may include cardiorespira-

tory instability due to hypovolemia, hemorrhage, sepsis, 

acute cardiac dysfunction and pulmonary embolus. CCE 

is an effective imaging method for diagnosing and man-

aging these complications. �e impact of pre- and intra-

operative echocardiography on patient survival in the 

high-risk surgical population with multiple comorbidities 

and/or those undergoing higher risk surgical procedures 

(liver transplantation, major vascular surgery, severe 

trauma, and refractory shock) has already been addressed 

in the literature [83, 84]. Integration of CCE and lung 

ultrasonography can be particularly valuable in the perio-

perative management of obstetric patients [85].

CCE for mechanical circulatory support

Both TTE and TEE are essential tools for the manage-

ment of both veno-venous and veno-arterial ECMO [86, 

87]. Specifically, as summarized in Table 3, they are use-

ful for the following steps: disease assessment, insertion, 

maintenance, and weaning. CCE imaging is used to guide 

correct cannula placement in the right atrium, whenever 

a double-lumen cannula is used and also for serial checks 

of cannula position and function (Fig.  6, video 7 ESM). 

It is also required for the ongoing assessment of RV and 

LV function [88, 89]. Echocardiographic quantification of 

ventricular function is required when weaning from the 

circuit is under consideration [90, 91].

Fig. 5 Localized cardiac tamponade after cardiac surgery. a Four-chamber mid-esophageal TEE showing the right side of the heart completely 

compressed by a large hematoma. b Two chamber mid-esophageal TEE showing right atrium compressed by the haematoma. LA left atrium, IAS 

interatrial septum
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CCE: skills, training and current diplomas
Required skills

�e individual skills that make up the CCE toolkit were 

best described in the 2009 ACCP/SRLF consensus doc-

ument [3]. A straightforward way to analyze them is 

considering their use in the following key areas: image 

generation, image interpretation and clinical integration. 

In basic CCE, image generation requires mastery of the 

four core cardiac views, namely (1) parasternal long-axis, 

(2) parasternal short-axis, (3) apical four-chamber, and 

(4) subcostal four-chamber as well as a subcostal view 

of the IVC. Image interpretation, too, has four core ele-

ments: (1) assessment of LV size and systolic function, 

(2) assessment of RV size and function, (3) assessment of 

the pericardial space for fluid, and (4) assessment of IVC 

size and respiratory variation. For the integration of CCE 

findings into the broader clinical picture, a basic provider 

focuses on six clinical scenarios commonly encountered 

in critical care: (1) severe hypovolemia, (2) LV failure, 

(3) RV failure, (4) pericardial tamponade, (5) severe 

left-sided valvular regurgitation, and (6) the use of CCE 

during cardiac arrest.

�e image generation/image interpretation/clinical 

integration framework also holds true for the advanced 

CCE skill set, which is used to explore complex clinical 

scenarios. While some of the more complex patholo-

gies are best seen from a transesophageal approach, the 

ultrasonography image acquisition route (TTE vs. TEE) 

should be selected on the basis of a combination of fac-

tors, including severity of illness, the clinical question 

to be answered, and the difficulty in acquiring surface 

images. It is an oversimplification to state that basic 

CCE should be performed using TTE, while advanced 

CCE only entails TEE. Both are complementary and may 

be used to address both basic and complex questions 

depending on the clinical circumstances.

�e level of competency in image acquisition necessary 

to perform advanced CCE is similar to that required of 

cardiologist echocardiographers, and it includes all TTE 

and TEE views that are standard in the performance of a 

Table 3 Usefulness of critical care echocardiography in ECMO support

ECMO extracorporeal membrane oxygenation, VV-ECMO veno-venous extracorporeal membrane oxygenation, VA-ECMO veno-arterial extracorporeal membrane 

oxygenation, IVC inferior vena cava, SVC superior vena cava, TEE transesophageal echocardiography, TTE transthoracic echocardiography, RA right atrium, PFO patent 

foramen ovale

Stages VV-ECMO VA-ECMO

Baseline 
disease 
assessment

Rule out right ventricular failure, patent foramen ovale, atrial septal 
defect, IVC/SVC thrombosis, tricuspid, pulmonary hypertension, 
aortic/mitral valves disease, barriers to cannulation—i.e., promi-
nent Eustachian valve

Configuration—rule out mobile atherosclerosis, aortic dissection, 
mitral/aortic valvular regurgitation, intraventricular septum 
rupture, intracavitary thrombus, barriers to cannulation—i.e., 
calcified femoral artery/aorta

Assess left ventricular systolic/diastolic function
Pericardial effusion (to compare with any iatrogenic effusion post-procedure)
Measure diameter of vessels to select cannula size

Insertion Guide wire visualization—(TEE, bicaval view)/(TTE, subcostal, IVC 
view)

 IVC (peripheral)
 RA/SVC/IVC (central)
Monitoring of any new or enlarging pericardial effusion
Initial cannula positioning

Guide wire visualization—(TEE, mid-esophageal ascending aorta 
and descending aorta—long/short axis)

 Descending aorta (peripheral)/ascending aorta (central)
Guidance in concomitant placement of other mechanical circula-

tory support devices (Impella, intra-aortic balloon pump)

Maintenance Troubleshooting in inadequate ECMO flows
 Cannula migration (suprahepatic vein)
 Thrombus (cannula, intracavitary, IVC/SVC)
 Pericardial effusion
 Hypovolemia
Assessment of recirculation

Troubleshooting in inadequate ECMO flows
 Thrombus (prosthetic valves, intracavitary)
 Reassessment of concomitant mechanical circulatory support 

devices
 Pericardial effusion
 Hypovolemia

Disease progression
Reassessment of biventricular size and function/biatrial size

Weaning Guidance in weaning protocol
 Primary effect in right ventricular systolic function
 Quantitative assessment in borderline cases
 Right-to-left shunt through unrecognized PFO

Guidance in weaning protocol
 Biventricular systolic function after 48–72 h of VA-ECMO support
 Quantitative assessment including tissue Doppler

Post-weaning Assessment of new-onset refractory shock
 Air embolism
 Intracavitary/vessel thrombus post-cannula removal
 Delayed right ventricular failure with worsening respiratory failure
 Progression of underlying left ventricular failure
 New onset of suspected sepsis cardiomyopathy, pulmonary embolism, or cardiac tamponade or severe hypovolemia (retroperito-

neal bleeding)
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complete echocardiography study. In the image interpre-

tation of an advanced exam, the same elements consid-

ered in a basic exam are examined, but at a much higher 

level of complexity and detail. For example, LV assess-

ment would begin with an assessment of ventricular size 

and overall systolic function, but then also include ele-

ments such as diastolic function, segmental wall motion 

abnormalities, and measurement of stroke volume. RV 

assessment would involve assessment of septal motion, 

estimation of pulmonary artery pressures, and Doppler 

assessment of RV outflow patterns. Imaging of the peri-

cardium would go beyond detection of an effusion to an 

assessment for the presence of tamponade physiology.

Finally, as regards integration of CCE findings into 

the broader clinical picture, advanced CCE expands the 

scope of investigation, also considering more complex 

pathologies such as infective endocarditis, aortic dissec-

tion, pulmonary embolism, cardiac source of embolism, 

intracardiac shunt detection, cardiac trauma, and the 

complications of acute myocardial infarction. While dif-

ferent medical societies have their own individual per-

spectives on the specifics of the CCE skill set, guideline 

statements published since 2009 have largely agreed on 

the various objectives described, lending overall support 

to the package as described above [92–94].

Training for intensivists: the key role of simulation

In the past, guidelines in CCE education have tended to 

be structured around clinical cardiology training rather 

than critical care training, but this is now changing rap-

idly [95]. To attain competency in advanced CCE, one 

Fig. 6 Critical care echocardiography applications during extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO) support. a Verification of guide wire/

cannula peripheral insertion under transesophageal echocardiography guidance in venous-arterial ECMO support; a1 descending aorta short and 

long axis view with presence of intra-arterial guide wire (arrows); a2 bicaval view, presence of venous ECMO cannula inside right atria (asterisks). b 

Visualization of peripherally inserted venous ECMO cannula with transthoracic echocardiography (TTE) by a subcostal inferior vena cava (IVC) view 

with utilization of color flow Doppler. c Reposition of misplaced bicaval double-lumen catheter under TTE guidance in veno-venous ECMO support; 

c1 absence of ECMO cannula inside the atria; c2 appropriate advancement of ECMO cannula inside the IVC (arrow); c3 presence of color flow Dop-

pler signal suggestive of appropriate return of oxygenated blood toward tricuspid valve

Table 4 Ten curricular components for competency in criti-

cal care echocardiography

1. Introduction: theory

2. Familiarization with ultrasound equipment

3. Scanning techniques and image acquisition

4. Exposure to broad spectrum of critically ill patients

5. Advanced techniques for hemodynamic assessment

6. Image interpretation and quality assurance

7. Timely and clear communication of findings

8. Skill maintenance

9. Formal competency evaluation

10. Integrating echo and patient management with 
other team members
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would need to undergo a training that includes the ten 

curricular components reported in Table 4.

Early development of the definitive technical skills 

required to obtain, independently, optimal echocardio-

graphic images, and to recognize diagnostic features in 

critically ill patients, is essential to the learning process. 

Current efforts in simulation education are becoming 

crucial to the standardization of CCE training. Skinner 

et al. demonstrated the efficacy of an independent, self-

study, fully portable simulator-based curriculum in train-

ing novice residents in basic CCE image acquisition and 

interpretation [96]. Cognitive and psychomotor skills 

improved after self-training in similar fashion using a 

simulator-driven training program [97, 98]. �is distinct 

simulation modality enables the trainee to engage in self-

directed learning at his/her own pace, and it makes pro-

vision for formative assessment with immediate feedback 

and reassessment of the learner’s skills. �e simulator 

indicates the level of image acquisition accuracy by show-

ing the maximal angle deviation, the axis of rotation rela-

tive to the underlying cardiac structures, and the location 

of the probe on the chest wall.

Although there is still a scarcity of data regarding the 

transfer of simulation-acquired skills to clinical practice, 

some studies have reported significant improvements in 

the learning curve of basic CCE [99], but also in the abil-

ity of trainees to perform a full TEE hemodynamic evalu-

ation [100].

Current diplomas in advanced CCE available worldwide

Once accreditation by examination and log book became 

accepted and recognized as a model and an essential part 

of training in cardiology and cardiothoracic anesthesia in 

the USA and Europe, the way was clearly paved for criti-

cal care echo accreditation [101–103].

As previously described, CCE has, to date, evolved 

on two different levels: basic and more comprehen-

sive or advanced. A different approach to testing com-

petency is therefore needed for each of these levels, 

with the assumption being that those learning the more 

advanced skills have already attained competency in the 

basic skill set. Diplomas in advanced CCE have now been 

established in the United Kingdom and France through 

national societies [12, 104]. �e European Society of 

Intensive Care Medicine (ESICM) has developed a pan-

European certification in advanced CCE called EDEC 

(European Diploma in advanced critical care EchoCardi-

ography). Although the European diplomas are similar in 

scope, there are considerable differences between them 

(Table 5). �e UK diploma focuses solely on TTE as prac-

ticed in critical care; a separate UK TEE diploma exists, 

but this focuses largely on cardiac anesthesia and cardi-

ology practice. �e ESICM EDEC diploma, launched in 

2016, requires competency in both TTE and TEE, as the 

ESICM echo working group regards TEE an essential part 

of advanced CCE. In contrast to cardiology certification 

such as the EACVI/EACTA TEE certification (see legend 

to Table 5), the EDEC certification focuses on assessment 

of hemodynamics in the critically ill rather than detailed 

valvular assessment, which remains the domain of the 

cardiologist and specialist anesthetist. Although created 

in Europe, the EDEC is informed by a broad international 

group of experts and attracts registrants from many 

countries across all continents.

In 2015, the professional critical care societies in 

North America reached an agreement with the National 

Board of Echocardiography (NBE) to develop a certi-

fication in advanced CCE. �e process has taken the 

form of a cooperative project with the full participation 

of the American College of Chest Physicians, Ameri-

can �oracic Society, Society of Critical Care Medicine, 

American Society of Anesthesiology, American Society 

of Anesthesiologists, Society of Cardiovascular Anesthe-

siologists, American College of Emergency Physicians, 

and American Society of Echocardiography. Each society 

has two representatives on the working committee that 

was tasked with writing the qualifying examination and 

establishing additional certification criteria beyond sim-

ply passing the examination. �e NBE reached an agree-

ment with the National Board of Medical Examiners 

(NBME) to develop the examination—a full-day board 

style examination held at multiple computerized test-

ing centers throughout North America. �e NBME has 

extensive experience in developing examinations, as it is 

responsible for all the major board examinations for the 

various medical subspecialties in the USA. �e examina-

tion will be held on an annual basis. At time of writing, 

508 candidates were registered to take the first examina-

tion, scheduled to take place in January 2019.

In addition to the requirement that the candidate pass 

the board examination, the working committee is in 

the process of developing the final criteria required for 

certification in advanced CCE. �ese will be finalized 

in cooperation with the NBE in 2019 and will be mod-

eled on the requirements set forth in 2014 Statement on 

Training in advanced CCE [15] with some adaptation for 

local circumstances. �ey will include the requirement 

that the candidate demonstrate his/her competency in 

image acquisition on the basis of his/her performance of 

at least 150 full TTE studies under the close supervision 

of a capable mentor, as well as proof of regular involve-

ment with provision of critical care services. �e work-

ing group is tasked with defining the criteria for the 

mentorship function and drawing up more detailed cri-

teria defining the provision of critical care services. �e 

NBE certification will require competency in TEE image 
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interpretation but not in TEE image acquisition. �is is in 

recognition of the fact that TEE probes are not yet widely 

available to intensivists in the USA.

The future
New technologies and their applications in the critical care 

setting

New technologies, such as speckle tracking, appear 

promising [68, 70]. �e use of three-dimensional (3D) 

echocardiography has also been described in critically 

ill patients, but the technique is still hampered by major 

limitations (Fig. 7) [105]. In particular, the use of speckle 

tracking and 3D imaging is limited by the fact that the 

ultrasonography machines currently in widespread 

use in critical care units do not have these capabili-

ties. Furthermore, the added cost and complexity of the 

machines required may also limit the use of these inter-

esting technologies. A major development that may 

lead to more widespread use of basic CCE and CCUS 

is the emergence of a new generation of miniaturized 

Table 5 An overview of the available echocardiography accreditations for critical care and related specialities

EDEC European Diploma in advanced Critical Care Echocardiography, ESICM European Society of Intensive Care Medicine, EACVI European Association of 

Cardiovascular Imaging, EACTA  European Society of Cardiothoracic Anesthesiology, FoCUS focused cardiac ultrasound, TUSAR techniques ultrasoniques en anesthésie 

et en reanimation, ACCE advanced critical care echocardiography, BSE British Society of Echocardiography, ACT ACC  Association of Cardiothoracic Anaesthesia and 

Critical Care, FICE focused intensive care echocardiography, ICS Intensive Care Society, CCE critical care echocardiography, SCCM Society of Critical Care Medicine, 

ACCP American College of Chest Physicians, ACEP American College of Emergency Physicians, ASE American Society of Echocardiography, NBE National Board of 

Echocardiography, PTE perioperative transesophageal echocardiography, CICM College of Intensive Care Medicine (Australia), ASUM Australasian Society of Ultrasound 

in Medicine, OSCE objective structured clinical examination, TTE transthoracic echocardiography, TEE transesophageal echocardiography, MCQ multiple choice 

questionnaire, US ultrasound

Accreditation name/topic
Accrediting body

Level Origin Intended target group/�eld CCE modality Accreditation requirements No. of scans 
for certi�ca-
tion time 
frame

EDEC

ESICM
Advanced Europe Intensivists TTE and TEE Formal examination

OSCE
100 TTE
30 TEE
1 ± 1 year

TEE

EACVI and EACTA 
Advanced Europe Cardiac anesthesiologists

Cardiologists
TEE Formal examination 125

2 years

FoCUS

EACVI
Basic Europe Open to anyone in acute care TTE E-learning

Not yet defined
50

TUSAR Advanced France Intensivists
Anesthesiologists

TTE and TEE Formal examination Super-
vised scan and sign off

100 TTE
30 TEE
1 ± 1 year

ACCE

BSE
Advanced UK Intensivists TTE Formal examination

OSCE
250
2 years

TEE

BSE and ACT ACC 
Advanced UK Cardiac anesthesiologists

ICU specialists
Cardiologists

TEE Formal examination
OSCE

125
2 years

FICE

ICS
Basic UK Intensivists TTE Mandated e-learning

Supervised scan and sign off 
with supervisor

50
12 months

CCE

SCCM, ACCP, ACEP, ASE, NBE
Advanced USA Emergency medicine special-

ists
Anesthesiologists
Intensivists

TTE Formal examination 150
24 months

Basic PTE Basic USA Anesthesiologists
Perioperative

TEE Formal examination 150
4 years

Advanced PTE Advanced USA Cardiac anesthesiologists TEE Formal examination 300
24 months

FoCUS in critical care CICM Basic Australia Intensivists TTE Course
Online MCQ

30
Start cases 

within 1 year 
of course

Diploma of Diagnostic 
Ultrasound(Critical Care)-
ASUM

Advanced Australasia Intensivists TTE and TEE Examination
Reporting of case studies

300 TTE
50 TEE
50 lung US
50 vascular US
2 years
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handheld ultrasonography machines, which are inexpen-

sive, easy to use and provide good image quality. Some 

models interface with smart phones and have sophisti-

cated internet connectivity. None yet include spectral 

Doppler capability, so they are not fully capable of per-

forming advanced CCE. �ese handheld echocardiog-

raphy devices may prove a useful tool both for experts 

and novices, but studies are needed to fully clarify their 

potential [106, 107]. As high-quality handheld devices 

gain acceptance, it is reasonable to expect that the use of 

echocardiography will spread further not only in ICUs 

but also in the pre-hospital, perioperative and emergency 

department settings. It seems likely that intensivists will 

acquire small, low-cost machines in the coming years. 

�e increasingly widespread dissemination of this new 

technology will necessitate the development of robust 

training systems to ensure that they are used competently 

by the critical care community, because the low cost, 

and therefore ready availability, of the pocket-sized units 

carries the risk that they might be used by inadequately 

trained clinicians, resulting in harm to patients and 

bringing discredit to the field of CCUS.

Standardization of results reporting

�e heterogeneity in data reporting across CCE clini-

cal studies prompted a panel of experts from the ESICM 

echocardiography working group to investigate the con-

cept of guidelines for the reporting of CCE studies. �is 

ongoing project, named “PRICES”, aims to provide rec-

ommendations that will allow standardized measurement 

and data collection, and thus enable data sharing and 

large-scale collaborations. �e guidelines will be devel-

oped after a systematic screening of the methodology and 

reporting strategy of previously published CCE studies 

Fig. 7 The figure shows three images of speckle tracking (strain) echocardiography and one of 3D echocardiography. Two strain images are 

taken from apical four-chamber view (top left) and apical two-chamber view (top right). Each cardiac segment reports a percentage of strain. The 

deformation (strain) of the single segments of each view is plotted over time in the lower part of each image. The bottom left image summarizes all 

strain values of the 17 cardiac segments (abnormal values are found in the mid inferoseptal and anteroseptal segments, both 12). The bottom right 

image refers to a 3D apical four-chamber view
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(PROSPERO registration number: CRD42018094450). 

�e project participants intend to publish the results and 

recommendations in late 2019.

The research agenda

In 2017, Intensive Care Medicine published a research 

agenda for CCUS that included 10 proposals for studies 

in which CCE was featured [108]. In Table 1, we propose 

the main studies that would help to better character-

ize the role of CCE in the ICU as well as its impact on 

patient prognosis. We also report the main persisting 

uncertainties in CCE. A central aspect of any research 

is the reproducibility of the measures across studies and 

individual operators. �ere are perhaps a few other fields 

of investigation in which the quality of the data (here, 

the image) is, as in this case, determined more by the 

operator than the disease. Software technology must be 

developed to objectively assess image quality and quan-

tify defined metrics, including advanced metrics, such as 

radial regional strain and speckle-tracking dyssynchrony. 

�is will make it possible to build up more robust clinical 

data sets, both before and after interventions, that can be 

translated directly into clinical practice.

Conclusion
CCE is now widely accepted by the critical care commu-

nity as a valuable tool in the ICU and emergency depart-

ment, and in perioperative settings. It allows rapid and 

accurate diagnosis, and it is useful for guiding the ongoing 

management of the critically ill patient. Advanced CCE 

allows full hemodynamic monitoring, leading to adapta-

tion of the circulatory and respiratory strategy. Structured 

training programs for both basic and advanced CEE have 

been developed in the past few years, and international 

level certification is now available for advanced CCE.
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